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R. D. Bandaranaike addresses the Thirty-First General Assembly of the United

conclu^rations
in her dual capacity as Prime Minister and Minister of De f ence and Foreign

tmbered^airs
of Sri Lanka and as leader of the non-aligned movement. She described the

3 the
m°T, -aligned movement as "a çreative alternative to mutual suspicion, recrimination

a bôdy',d hate. . .".

ition to ^
g from erit exegesis, and might be summarized

follows:
- «'hile progress towards East-West

4<rrate was welcome, it could not amount
the mn a mere shifting of confrontation from

in and ae area to another". Peace is indivisible;
the resbterate will remain precarious if it does
a politi,t take into consideration the interests

ter, a "r other countries.
ional lib: - Henceforth, the relevant differences
on and' the world would be increasingly eco-
.c co-opômic, rather than ideological or political;
r of supûey would be between the rich and the
c subjebor,°, the industrialized and the develop-

or the fig, the North and the South.
élated pil - International security could not be
which l^aiatained unless it included "an eco-

f the omic dimension which guarantees to all

tries. Tbuntries the right to implement their de-

^n econeloPment programs free from economic
Sigth gTession and any other form of pres-

;he Gen^re". Non-aligned countries "should take
nt^ action at the UN with a view to

in 1974 teuding the organization's security sys-
dvanced m to include econômic security".

this Yfi - Except in southern Africa, where the
3
basis u(,oblém remained especially acute, the

on polinâ^tional institutional expressions of co-
^Iiddle Eriial;s,m and imperialism had, for most
propositicact1cal purposes, been liquidated; how-
; confere^;er, neo-colonialism, in the form of "polit-

ical subjection and economic domination",
was as aggressive as ever.

- "Zionism" was to be associated with
colonialism, neo-colonialism and imperial-
ism. Non-aligned countries should sever,
suspend or freeze "all relations with (Por-
tugal), South Africa, Rhodesia and Israel"
and denounce these regimes in "all inter-
national political, economic, cultural and
social forums". From 1975, Zionism has
been linked by the non-aligned with rac-
ism, and Israel has increasingly come un-
der attack for its putative military and
other close relations with the Republic of
South Africa.

- More specifically, non-aligned coun-
tries should lend every assistance to the
African liberation movements; the PLO
was the "sole legitimate representative of
the Palestinian people and of their just
struggle"; member countries should take
steps to boycott Israel and South Africa
in all ways, including methods outlined in
Chapter VII of the Charter.

The outcome of the Algiers conference
proved to be of greater significance to the
United Nations than had at first been
generally expected. The conference had
identified a set of beliefs, aspirations and
interests designed to distinguish non-align-
ment anew from both the West and the

Unexpected
signi f tèance
of Algiers
con f erence
to United Nations


